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TOWN OF 

EAST FREMANTLE 

AGENDA 

Town Planning Committee 

Tuesday 3 March 2020 at 6.30pm 

The purpose of this Committee meeting is to discuss and, where possible, make resolutions about items appearing on the agenda. 

Whilst the Committee has the power to resolve such items and may in fact, appear to have done so at the meeting, no person should rely 

on or act on the basis of such decision or on any advice or information provided by a member or officer, or on the content of any discussion 

occurring, during the course of the meeting. 

Persons should be aware that the provisions of the Local Government Act 1995 (section 5.25 (el) establish procedures for revocation or 

rescission of a Committee decision. No person should rely on the decisions made by the Committee until formal advice of the Committee 

decision is received by that person. 
The Town of East Fremantle expressly disclaims liability for any loss or damage suffered by any person as a result of relying on or acting on 

the basis of any resolution of the Committee, or any advice or information provided by a member or officer, or the content of any discussion 

occurring, during the course of the Committee meeting. 

Copyright 
The Town wishes to advise that any plans or documents contained within this Agenda may be subject to copyright law provisions (Copyright 

Act 1968, as amended) and that the express permission of the copyright owner(s) should be sought prior to their reproduction 
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The signage is complementary and does not detract from the streetscape. It is designed to give clear directions 

to passers-by as to the location of tenancies within the building. If it is any smaller, then it becomes difficult to 

read text and the purpose of the sign is defeated. As it faces George Street it does not impact on the southern 

properties to the south of the intersection of Duke and George Street. The materials are in keeping with the 

building in that the aluminium strips that hold each respective tenancy sign is a similar colour to the cladding 
located on the top floor of the building. It is to be installed in such a way that the building can be fully reinstated 

if the signage is removed at a later date. For these reasons the proposed signage is recommended to be 

supported. 

It is noted that CDAC was generally supportive of the signage. The Committee did want a limitation on any 

further signage on site. As stated previously this will be incorporated as a condition in the final 

recommendation. There was also a request that a condition be imposed that required that the signage be fixed 

to the wall using stainless steel fastenings. This will also be included as a condition in the final recommendation. 

It is noted that the applicant provided a photo displaying the location of signage on the side of the building in 

1901. In the photo the signage displayed was in larger lettering and covered the top section of the northern 
building fa�ade which represents a greater area of signage than currently proposed in this development 

application. 

Conclusion 

The proposed signage is considered appropriate for the subject property. There are few, if any amenity impacts 

and the use will help to guide users around the building, as well as advertise the businesses located within the 

building. The heritage nature of the building is retained with the proposed signage and as the building is a 

mixed use building there has to be an expectation that there will be some commercial signage on the side of 
the subject building. As stated earlier there was signage across the building in earlier periods that was more 

extensive than the current signage proposed. 

Given the comments above and the explanation provided the proposed signage is recommended for approval 

subject to conditions. 

11.3 OFFICER RECOMMENDATION 

That Council grant development approval and discretion is exercised in regard to the following: 

(i) Signage Design Guidelines- Local Planning Policy 3.1.3- one wall sign permitted, two additional wall

signs provided;

(ii) Signage Design Guidelines- Local Planning Policy 3.1.3- 2m height permitted, 2.75m provided

for signage at No. 135 (Lot 802) George Street, East Fremantle, in accordance with the plans and 

information date stamped received 24 December 2019, subject to the following conditions: 

(1) All fastenings and fittings that are utilised to attach the signage to the wall are to be made from
corrosion resistant stainless steel.

(2) All signage proposed being in accordance with the correspondence, elevations and accompanying

notations and plans in regard to signage dimensions, wording, materials and graphics submitted with

the application and date stamped received 24 December 2019 other than where varied by Council

and in compliance with conditions of this approval.

(3) All signage to be kept clean and free of graffiti and vandalism at all times and any such graffiti or

vandalism to be remedied within 24 hours to the satisfaction of the Chief Executive Officer.

(4) The device shall not contain fluorescent, reflective or retro reflective colours or materials and shall

not be illuminated internally.
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(5) No other unauthorised signage is to be displayed. Additional signage or modifications to the
location, dimensions, materials and illumination of this signage will require the submission of a
development application for the consideration of Council.

(6) The proposed works are not to be commenced until Council has received an application for a Building
Permit and the Building Permit issued in compliance with the conditions of this planning approval
unless otherwise amended by Council.

(7) With regard to the plans submitted with respect to the Building Permit application, changes are not
to be made in respect of the plans which have received planning approval, without those changes
being specifically marked for Council's attention.

(8) Where this development requires that any facility or service within a street verge (street trees,
footpath, crossover, light pole, drainage point or similar) is to be removed, modified or relocated
then such works must be approved by Council and if approved, the total cost to be borne by the
applicant. Council must act reasonably and not refuse any reasonable proposal for the removal,
modification or relocation of such facilities or services (including, without limitation any works
associated with the proposal) which are required by another statutory or public authority.

(9) This planning approval is to remain valid for a period of 24 months from date of this approval.

Footnote: 
The following are not conditions but notes of advice to the applicant/owner: 
(i) this decision does not include acknowledgement or approval of any unauthorised development

which may be on the site.
(ii) a copy of the approved plans as stamped by Council are attached and the application for a Building

Permit is to conform with the approved plans unless otherwise approved by Council.
(iii} all noise levels produced by the construction of the development are to comply with the provisions 

o the Environmental Protection (Noise) Regulations 1997 (as amended).

12. MATTERS BEHIND CLOSED DOORS

13. CLOSURE OF MEETING
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135 GEORGE· SIGNAGE 
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Town of East Fremantle 

ATTACHMENT 3 

l GRAINGER DRIVE

MT CLAREMONT WI-:..STERN AUSl'RAl IA 
AUSTRALJA 6010 

Telephone. (6 l) 18) 9384 4136 Fax {61) (8) 92.84 39 l 
I oblle: 0418 941 313 Email: punswor1@ozema1l.com lh, 

24 December, 2019 

Dear Sir, ReqU!!St for Signage Approval for the BRUSH FACTORY, 

Cnr. George and Duke Streets 

We hereby apply for approval for signage to be attached to the north wall of the Brush Factory.As 
you know the re-developed building incorpoi:ates new performing arts/lifestyle studios ,general 
purpose office space, a live music bar/restaurant and an apartment. The name of the building has 
been changed to the original 1901 " BRUSH FACTORY " with as many original features retained as 
possible both internally and externally, restricted by the change of use and modern bulldlns 
regulations; 

Beca-use the building is on the corner of Duke and George Sts it has two entrances on the George St 
side �•-one for the basement and offices and the other for the bar and a further main entrance on 
Duke St for the dance studios and apartment. These entrances need to be clearly directionally 
signed. The various tenants also need their tenancies/activities clearly identified with slgn�ge. 

The obvious and logical position for this signage ls on the north brick wall facing the underpass. 

STUDIO SPACE TENANCIES 

The performing arts/lifestyle studios are state of the art with fully sprung floors suitable for a wide 
• range of relevant aetiV)ties •

• The studios currently have 6 regular tenants --- tap dance, ballet, jazz/contemporary dance, two
special movement tenants, and one singing lesson tenant and two or three casual rehearsal tenants.

Tenants use the studios part time on an hour,ly basis. It is expected that the number of tenants may
increase to 10 depending on the number of hours required. Classes are provid'ed to children and
adults and take place at different times during the day and evening. The studio tenants are small
business owners and need advertising to give details of their businesses.

BASEMENT & OFFICE SPACE TENANTS

At the rear ( Stirling Highway side) of the building there Is a basement with a yoga lessons tenant and
three levels of office space, The top level 3 has just been leased with fit out about to commence.
Levels l and 2 are yet to be leased.

Alt of these tenants need advertising slgnage to give details of their businesses, contact information
and directions.

Town of East Frcmantle 

2 4 DEC 2019 

RECEIVEd
1
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PROPOSED SIGNAGE 

The proposed signage is aluminium track system signage. Each individual sign would be an 
aluminium panel sliding between horizontal tracks attached to the wall. This allows the signs to be 
easily changed for changes In tenants. The signs will be 1200 mm wide and 35Qmm high with each 
horizontal track approximately 20mm wide 

Approval is requested for signage comprising ---·-

SIGN A- FOR 36 DUKE ST ENTRY TENANCIES ( STUDIOS ) 

Top sign ( 160mm high ) will be a heading sign for the relevant address -36 Duke St with ar arrow 
pointing west to Duke St. Under that would be the various tenant signs (350mm high ) using their 
own colour logos and information. 

SIGN B - FOR 137 GEORGE ST TENANCIES 

Top sign (160mm high,) will be a heading sign for the relevant address-137 George St with an arrow 
_pointing east to the main office entry door. Under that would be the various tenant signs (350mm 
high ) using their own logos and information. 

Attached are :-

1 Application for Development Approval 

2 Photograph of the north elevation of the Brush Factory with the two separate sign boards shown 

to scale 

3 Drawing of the two sign boards with measurements to scale 

4 Photograph of the proposed type of sign board 

S Photograph of the aluminium trim track-the wider section sits underneath the sign 

6 Historical photo of how the Brush Factory was originally sign posted 

Your early approval would be appreciated by the tenants. 

f 
/ ( 

, e,J. -
,.J l / 

;�/ { . ,, t .-A4r�1 Town of East Frcmantlc 

Peter Unsworth 

Director Manotel Pty Ltd 

2 4 DEC 2019 

RE.CEIVED 
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Fremantle Buildings Pagel of 4 

I 

, > Brush Factor,• 

H. Albrecht & Co. IIIO\led &bclr business to a new buildins. an 1he comer ofOCCiJBe 11141>uke Sueas iu 190 I, Ille c:ompan)• having been
rounded in 1896;

� ln1qe is #3564 in Ibo frcmar1tt11 Hl11ory Centre. titlt:cl �� A.I� Ind Co". da111d 1901, and with I.he rollowi111 �-

H Albrcdil Sid Co w11 lbulllkcl in 1896and tm>vcd lbelr bnlsh &cl.of)' 10 ne"' prcmius io George Street in 1901. The two 
lrCRJ building with awiBe IIIOffl and machine lhed auachcd WII II &hll limt U. only Oilt In Ille ... WA woodi wen: - in 
the manfecau,e, 1..auit mo bualllCII dlan&ed its name IO WA Brusllwsc and then 10 $"'all BnlSh\¥81\\ .. lt moved to Spea,wood in 
1971. 

Town of East Frcmandc 

2 4 DEC 2019 

RECEIVED 

bttps://freman�esruff.info/buildings/broshfactory .html 17/03/20)8 
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